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SALES OF MECHANICAL MUSIC

Grand Format 4-ouerture musi,cal box by Nicole Freres

- the cylinder 163/a in x 4 in. diam.

To be included in the sale on December 13th 1990.
Closing date for entries: October 18th 1990.

Bnquiries: Christopher Proudfoot 071 581 7611.

For all enqufuies, please contact Christopher Proudfoot on 01 581 76LL.

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3LD
TeL (071) 581 7611 CHRISTIE"S
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The Manor House

ADRIANH. LITTLE
MUSIC BOX RESTORER

-zh*@-%*/%*, a & ryd .%^2,2

THE MANOR HOUSE, HALE VILLAGE, CHESHIRE L24 4AX
Telephone: O5l-425 4408

COMB MANUFACTURE
Cylinder and Disc Music Box Combs made.
19sls" POLYPHON COMBS usuallv in stock.

COMB REPAIRS
Music Box Comb repairs, including TIPS, TEETH,
RE-LEADING, CUTTING BACK, TUNING,
STRAIGHTENING, RE-SOLDERING COMBS
TO BASES. DERUSTING.
Any other aspects of comb work.

CYLINDER RE.PINNING
Cylinder re-pinning of all sizes including repairs to
damaged cylinders or arbors.
Over 2000 cylinder re-pins completed.

SPARE PARTS
Extensive range of spare parts.
POLYPHON DAMPERS and DAMPER RAILS for all
sizes of machine. SPRINGS, COMB REPAIR SECTIONS.
COMB STEEL, CASE WASHERS, COMB SCREWS,
FELT ROSETTE WASHERS, TUNE SHEETS, ETC.

OVERHAULS
Anything from a complete overhaul to a replacement tip
or tooth.

PART JOBS
Welcome.

Callers by appointment please.

URGENTLY REQUIRED:
19sls" POLYPHON EMPTY CASES, ANY CONDITION
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Nancy Fratti
PAN C HRO NIA AI{TIQUITIE S

Ofrers You:
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RESTORATION
SI,JPPLIES:

The ONLY catalog specializing in your music bor restoration neede! Governorjewels; danper wire in 7 eizes;
tip wire; geneva stopr: lid pictures; decals; reprints; paper goods; and much much more ! ! 30 pg. fully
illustrated catolog only $5.00 (refundable).

Fully illushated catalog of nore than 82 different types of tune cards for cylinder boxee . . . both single and
multi-colored (only $3.50).

CASSETTE TAPES The BEST recordinge of Musical Bores ever produced ! We offer you tbe ultimate in sound quality . . . .

& ' DIGITALLY RECORDED (state-of-the-art !) ' DOUBLE LENGTH (a full hour long)
COMPACT DISCS: . DOLBY-B Noise Reduction t CHROMIUM TAPE (the best you can use !)

"MUSIC BOX MELODIES"
Volume 1 - CHRISTMAS: 37 festive and traditional songe.
Volume 2 - CLASSICAL: over one hour of the classics. 54 tunes played on 12 bores !

Volume 3 - CLASSICAL: nore classics ! 56 tunes played on 8 boree !

Volume 4 - RAGTIME, CAKEWALKS AND DXIELAND: over an hour of toetappin' tunes !

Volume 5 - VICTORIAN ECHOES SERIES L featuring the exquisite Tloll-Baker 10-bell, lO-cylinder box.
Waltzes, Marches, claseical and popular tunes. 60 tunes.

Volume 6 - REIJGIOUS: over I hour of inspired music (37 tunes).
Volume 7 - RELIGIOUS: over 30 more inspirational tunes !

SPECIAL !

Set of 7
TAPES
$79.00

(save $25.65 !)
Air postage $10.00

FREE COLOR POSTER with each album ordered !

CASSETTE TAPES - $14.95 COMPACT DISCS - $18.95
Please add $2.50 per order for postage.

DEALER INQUIRIES INWTED
Send your name to be put on our tape/CD mailing list

SPECIAL !

Set of 7
CD'E

$99.00
(save 933.65 !)

Air postage $10.00

Specialist inPost Office Box 28
Whitehall, New York L2887, U.S.A.

5L8-282-9770 Far 282-9800
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.

\AZ\NTED
O AUTOMATA - Choice French Pieces by Vichy,

Lambert, Decamps, Phalibois, etc.

ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN LARGER,
MORE COMPLICATED PMCES.

O $2O,OOO U.S. REWARD PAID FOR A LARGE
BLACKMORE FLUTEPLAYER BY JEAN
ROULLET.

O HIGH QUALITY - Snuff boxes, Singing bird
boxeg Musical Watcheg Automata Watcheg etc

I am interested in restored or uffestored pieces of
any of the above.

kivate collector will pay market prices for
these pieces. I'M NOT LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS.

Smd photns and descriptiotrs to:

KENNETH GOLDMAN
P.O. BOX 1477
BOSTON, MASS. O2tO4 U.S.A.
'PHONE 617-44.t'9639.

SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.
TEL: DEREHAM8}A77,

AFTER 7 p.m. WATTON 881'149'

Callers by Appointment please.

NEW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AN D RENOVATIONS UN DERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW D/SCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabinets, Bins, Pediments, Star Wheels,
Bedplates, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHIN ES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.
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A(gtes

When I hear of the next theatre
wanting a Stage Manager or the
next boat wanting a Captain, I
now know just the right man.

Our AGM last June saw the
stepping-down of our President for
ten years, Jon Gresham. Ten years
at the helm requires a lot of
commitment for the officer of any
society and in this edition, our
former President reminisces.
lookingback and seeingthe changes
that have happened during that
time. A society such as ours does
notfind it easyto find the voluntary
officers needed to run the society.
I know that Jon would have liked
to have stepped down many times
previously but held on to the reins
because there was work to be done.
After all, the President's position
is the most respected and the
highest office in the Society and
Iike a good sea captain, Jon would
not consider leaving a ship in
troubled waters. On dry land, a
theatre audience can be enjoying
the most smooth running show,
where backstage ifit wasn't for the
stage manager there would be
absolute chaos, Jon has certainly
played that role too. Not causing
the chaos - simply preventing it.
To the membership atlarge, many
traumas have gone practically
unnoticed - thanks only to the
professional leadership of Jon
Gresham. Jon has always said that
he would not step down whilst the
society was in any sort of diffrcult
position and when in the past he
was faced with the dilemma of the
last Editor, the Advertising
Manager, the Subscription
secretary, all wanting to retire,
then he knew he was needed
backstage until the ship was sailing
smoothly again.

Such devotion to duty can only
be rewarded in one way and it is
the Society's intention to nominate
Jon Gresham as a "life member" of
the Musical Box Society of Great
Britain at the next Annual General
Meeting. In the history of the
Society, this is an honour that has
only ever been awarded to four
otherpeople:- the ultimate "vote of
thanks".

Our new President.
Alan Wyatt joined the society in
1974. Alanlives in Cambridge and
is a retired asparagus farmer. Alan
is interested in all forms of
mechanical music and has a sizeable
collection of his own, all housed in
a private museum in Cambridge-
shire. During his asparagus farm-
ing days, he spent much of his out-
of-season time frddling with barrel
pianos. Well it seems that farmers
make good mechanical music
makers - don't forget it was the
farm workers of the Black Forest
who turned their hands to making
cuckoo clocks and organ clocks
during the long snowy winters.
Likewise AIan has become quite
an expert and authority on barrel
pianos which now forms the main
part ofhis collection, restoring and
repairing for others as well as
himself.

Alan is best known to the
membership for the many society
trips he has organised abroad,
visiting Germany, France,
Switzerland, Holland and Belgium.
The highly successfirl meeting that
he organised in Cambridge in 1980
earned him the position of Meetings
Secretary. Both he and his wife
Daphne will be well known to all
those who have attended the
society's quarterly meetings that
he has organised in London and
across the country, when until
Alison Biden took on the position
of Meetings Secretary, Alan's wife
Daphne would be seated at the
entrance of each meeting dealing
with registration and acting as
cashier. Alan's previous office in
the Societywas that ofMembership
Secretary and Correspondence
Secretary - those posts he still holds!
With 3 offrces, Alan has set himself
quite a task, but then he seems to
frnd playing the musical saw easy
enough - a man with masterly
talents!

Our new hesident, Alan Wyatt
plays the musical saw.

FORTHCOMING
MEETINGS

Annual Organ Grind and
Autumn Meeting, weekend
l4th - 16th September, 1990,
at the Hermitage Hotel,
Bournemouth.
Christmas Meeting, Satur-
day lst December, Tuke
Common Room, Regent's
College, London.
Details of programme and booking,
etc., available from the Meetings
Secretary, Tel: 0962 61350.

REPORT ON PAST
MEETINGS
by Reg Mayes

Surnrner Meeting
2nd June 1990
Regents College, London
Our President Jon Gresham welcomed
us. There was a Mr. Voss from the
USA, who was makinghis fourthvisit
and a new member Mr. Parkham from
the UK, as well as many familiar
faces.

The erudite part of the meeting
was started off by our old friend;
contributor and author of the book
'Cylinder Musical Box Design &
Repair' :- Anthony Bulleid. The title of
his talk was "More on Cylinder Musical
Boxes". He said "that in presenting
this talk he was conscious ofthe great
help he has had from many members
in supplying information and checking
facts for him." Which give him a fund
of irrformation from which he can clariff
a point, and add to detective effort.

His slides included a Mojon Manger
in Buffet style with double spring drive
and six bells, an exceptionally good 3-
bell box byAmi Rivenc with 57 teeth,
and a late 77-tooth rarity from
Czechoslovakia. Details ofan 1861 4-
air Langdorffincluded some key-wind
components modifred for lever-wind
andthe case had some loose andmissing
beading and stringing; for accurate
cutting of replacements Anthony
recommended using a 6 inch saw blade
ground flat or better still an inch
diameterbonded slittingdisc running
at 10,000 rpm. After showing several
related tune sheet types he closed
with details of a PVF mandolin box
adorned on both tune sheet and
governor with the neat but short-lived
PVF monogram. On the completion of
his talk Anthony answered a variety
of questions, again exhibiting a
profound and wide ranging fund of
knowledge.
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The second very knowledgable
speaker was David Tallis who spoke
to the title "From Chaffrnches to
Camels." From the initial slide
presentation the Chaffrnch consisted
of not much more than a small brass
plate and a derelict pair of bellows.
David advised that the bellows skin
should be cut off the wooden frame
with a razor blade, so that the old skin
could be laid on the new skin to give
the pattern. Lambs skin can be used
when made airtight with watercolour
or dilute Evostick. Resin W or Seccotine
adhesive can be used to stick the new
skin to the frame. To prevent the
bellows 'blowing out' it is necessary to
reinforce the folds with card. With
regard to the bird, he recommended
that the body should be built up with
balsa or lime wood. The adornment
with feathers is best achieved by using
the skin of an antique stuffed bird,
placed on the wood base. Slides showed
the completed bird which was very
realistic.

The next restoration was that ofa
small musical snuffbox with a watch
which controlled the start/stop ofthe
mechanism. As received it was missing
the wheel train, which was replaced
along with the pinned barrel. Then we
saw slides of an exquisite gold and
enamel fruit basket birdbox made in
1805. A novel featue was that of the
maker's name, FRIZARD, which was
enscribed under a small panel frxed
by tiny screws.

Finally, David described how he
had restored an automaton featuring
a camel, driver and rider, that seemed
to have been sat on. The head ofthe
camel was suspended and counter-
balanced, and the musical movement
controlled the actions of the driver
and rider. David would strongly advise
that anyone taking on such a
restoration should study the object
hard and long and make some sketches
before starting to dismantle it."

Both these talks were very well
received and Jon saw to it that they
each received their just acclaim. After
lunch Christopher Proudfoot ably
supplied by David Walch and his
helpers conducted the Society Auction,
which was a light hearted affair but
nevertheless had plenty of bargains
and added some f,'s to the Societv
Funds.

Report on The Musical Box
Society of Great Britain
Annual General Meeting
Held 3.50pm, Saturday znd
June 1990 in The Tirke
Common Room, Regents
College, Regents Park,
London.

1. Apologies for absence were
received fi.om a number ofmembrs,
including the Vice President.

2. Approvalof TheMinutes of
the Annual General Meeting
held 4th June 1989, was given and
they were signed by the President.
3. There were no Matters
Arising therefrom.
4. TheHon.Presidentreported
he was standing down as President
at this meeting and was pleased to
be able to do so at a time when the
Society was on an even keel and
consolidating. He thanked all the
Offrcers and Committee Members
who had given him so much support
during his 10 years as President,
and of course the Membership in
general. He said it gave him great
pleasure to second the nomination
of Alan Wyatt as his successor,
made by Reg Waylett and he was
sure this would be popular with
the membership.
It was with regret he reported that
Ralph }Jeintz the Vice President,
who had intended to be at the
meeting, was prevented from doing
so due to the death of his mother
and his wife being taken ill, all
within one week. He andthe Society
sent their condolences and best
wishes to Ralph and his family.
5. The Secnetarial Reports were
received.
(a) The Memberehip Secretary
reported lhat 46 new members had
enrolled during the year and
compared this with previous years.
He said new introductory leaflets
were now available on request and
encouraged each existing member
to try to recruit a new member.
The Society now has a listing in
the London Business Telephone
directory to help it to be located by
potential new members and
interested organisations.
(b) The Corrrespondence Sec-
netary outlined the correspondence
he had dealt with during the year.
He asked those members who were
able to give talks etc. on Mechanical
Music and who were willing to
have their name added to a list he
was compiling, to contact him.
(c) Tl'e Subscription Secre-
tary was understood to be unwell
and no report was available from
him. Jon Gresham said on his behalf
that Subscription records were now
on computer. It would be of great
assistance if members could quote
their membership number (the first
four digits of the frrst line of the
address labels used to mail the
Journal) when paying subscrip-
tions, especially by Bank Standing
Order, or indeed with any com-
munication with the Subscriptions
Secretary.

(d) The Meetings Secretary
Alison Biden reviewed the meetings
held during the year. Details of
future meetings as always, can be
found in the Journal.

She thanked all those involved
in each ofthe meetings for all their
hard work, and the members for
attending and making it all worth-
while.

She repeated her plea made last
year for volunteers to come forward
to share theirwealth ofknowledge
and experience with the rest ofthe
membership by contributing to
future meetings.
6. Ttre Hon Editor sent a written
report as he was unable to attend
until much later in the day. He
was pleased to report that now the
financial restraints had been lifted.
the journal "The Music Box" had
returned to its former size and
quality. With the increase in size
the need for articles and material
to publish was even greater and he
appealed for more contributions
from the membership.
7. The Hon. Archivist reported
having satisfred two enquiries and
received 92 items into the Archives
for which he expressed his thanks
in particular to contributors from
America. He repeated his plea of
last year for material for the
Archives saying he was particularly
interested in suitably notated
photographs, slides, and newspaper
cuttings recording the activity of
the Society atMeetings and Organ
Grinds etc.
8. The Hon. Auction Organiser
was pleased to report that the
Auction Entry Forms included in
the Journal hadbeen a gleat suc@ss
being used for about 70Vo of the
items. He thanked Christopher
Proudfoot and alI others who had
ofliciated and the vendors and
purchasers for making it run
smoothly.

9. The Hon. Tleasurer dis-
tributed copies of the audited
accounts and explained the various
items. He was pleased to say the
defrcit had been reduced from
f352L77 to f264.07 and thanked
contributors to the appeal fortheir
donations which played a major
part in the reduction. He was not
recommending an increase in the
subscriptions this year.

The reports were unanimously
adopted, en bloc.
The Advertising Secretary
encouraged members to make more
use of the "Small Ads" section at
the back ofthe Journal.
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Treasurer:-

Editor:-

Honorary
Auditor:-

Bob Holden

Graham
Whitehead

Alison Biden

John Phillips
Peter Howard

David Walch

Jon Gresham
Christopher
Proudfoot
Reg Waylett

Stephen
Cockburn

Subscriptions
Secretary:- Ted Bowman

Membership
Secretary:- Alan Wyatt
Meetings
Secretary:-

Recording
Secretary:-

Archivist:-
Auction
Organiser:-

Committee
Members:-

Non Committee Appointments:-

10. Election of the Honorar5r
Officers and Committee.
The following appointments were
made with the unanimous support
of the members present.

President:- Alan Wyatt
Vice President:- Ralph M.

Heintz

11. Any Other Business.
Alan Wyatt made an emotional
speech thanking the membership
for bestowing the office of President
upon him and thanking Jon
Gresham for the major contribution
he had made to the Society during
his ten years as President. Alan
gave formal notice that the
Committee wished to make a formal
proposition, to be voted upon at
the next A.G.M. (it could not be
acted upon at this A.G.M. because
the requisite notice had not been
served). that Jon Gresham be made
an Honorary Life Member of the
Society. The proposition was
seconded by Ted Brown and
supported unanimously by the
members present.

Jon Gresham expressed his
thanks for the proposal and said
he had another to make (to be
voted upon at the next A.G.M. for
the same technical reason). He
Proposed that the posts of
Membership Secretary and Corres-
pondence Secretary be merged into
one as through experience they
were complimentaryto one another.
The proposition was seconded by
John Powell and supported unani-
mously by the members present.

For the sake of clarity this
report is to be taken as giving
official fomal notice that these
two Propositions will be put to
the next^dG.M. To save on costs,
no further notice willbe given.

12. There being no other business
Jon Gresham thanked all members
present for their contributions and
attendance and declared the
meeting closed at 4.37prn.

Note:- The Auction produced
approximately f,600 for M.B.S.G.B.
funds. J Phillips (Recording

Obituary
We sadly record the death of
HubertPaul Corin, who died
on the 14th July aged 87 yearc.
Better known as Paul Corin,
he is believed to be the frrst
British collector to open a
mechanical music museum
on a full time basis. His
museum, located at St Keynes
Mill just into the county of
Cornwall, opened as atourist
attraction in 1967. On his
retirement the business was
handed over to his son, Pip
Corin to whom we send
condolences. The business will
continue trading in his fathers
name.

Sinsheim Weekend
On22nd.and 23th September 1990,
9.00 to 18.00 hrs. the third Inter-
national Exchange of Mechanical
Musical Instruments will take place
at the famous AUTO & TECHNIK
MUSEUM Sinsheim.

This extraordinary fair of
curiosities deals above all with
electric pianos, orchestras, hand
organs, music boxes, automata,
music clocks, gramophones, phono-
graphs and of course everything
having to do with historic automatic
musical instruments. More than
130 collectors and offerers from all
over Europe and from overseas
will come to this international fair
in Sinsheim. Organizer of this
historic show is the renowned organ
builder and renovator Gotthard
Arnold from Bad Schtinborn.

During the fair there will also
be the frrst international festival
of androids with participants from
Switzerland, Belgium, Holland,
Denmark, France and Germany.
The culminating point is the
presentation ofthe organ "Aeolian
Grand," third section with 4128
pipes and hrielve and a half octaves.
The smallest pipe is just frve
millimeters and the biggest is 8,30m
and has a weight of435 kgs.

Moreover more than 50 orches-
tras, automatic mechanical instru-
ments and the biggest dance organ
of the world in the AUTO &
TECHNIK MUSEUM Sinsheim
contribute to create an attractive
venue for aII those who like nostalgic
sounds.

Advertisement
Secretary:- Ted Brown

Jon Gresham, who at Alan
Wyatt's request continued to
conduct the meeting to its close,
explained that because the number
of Commitbee members was limited
by the constitution to three, Reg
Mayes had stood down in his favour.
He gave notice thatthe committee
intended to immediately co opt Reg
Mayes and Ted Brown onto the
Committee. ISecretary).

:' il;"i;';;; #;;; ;;;" ;;';il;;;' :
! From the deliberations of a committee meeting came the !
3 proposition that the Musical Box Society should hive a phone !
o number listed in the London area. The idea was muted because .
3 so-e committee members felt that prospective members who !. did not know anyone in the Society would otherwise never be o

3 able to make contact with us. :o Following a "resolution" that evening, Reg Mayes kindly agreed o

! to act as our initial contact by having his own number listed. !. Within a week of his number bearing the Society's name being .
! llsted with directory enquiries, an application for membership !. had been received. .
! The number is not being printed here as existing members :
o have a contact list on the contents page of each Musical Box .

i .T:lt:tf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !
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A New Mechanical
Museum Venue

The York Museum of
Mechanical Music

The weekend of 16/17th June
presented an opportunity to see
and hear a unique collection of
self-playing musical instruments,
brought together from all over
Europe. They included giant Bel-
gium Dance Organs, ornate Ger-
man Fair Organs, Automata and
Orchestrions from a bygone age.

Behind this enterprise are two
men, Brian Blockley - a tyre dealer
from Ossett in West Yorkshire;
and John Harrison - a transport
entrepeneur from South Yorkshire.
Both readily agree that without
total commitment and dedication
of their families the idea of forming
this collection would not have
become reality.

John Hanison's farrn at Rufforth
has proved to be an ideal location
for storing and maintaining the
collection of organs and has now
given them the chance to show the
public their work. By Christmas it
is hoped the museum will be fully
open on a daily basis.

So how did all this begin: Brian's
childhood fascination for Fair-
ground Organs in later years to
some extent. became an obsession.
T?ris remained with him until 1974
when the fi::st organ was purchased.
From this, with enthusiasm contin-
uing to grow, various instruments
have since been obtained, many in
a very sorry state ofrepair. These
have taken Brian. his friends and
family many painstaking hours to
restore.

John's earlyyears were spentin
farming, where the repairing of
machinery became second nature.
Restoration of old machinery soon
became a hobby, especially the
challenge of rebuilding an early
Standard Fordson Tractor. On
visiting his first show with the
tractor a whole new world of
preservation was opened up to him.
Soon the challenge of steam followed
with the restoration of a Traction
Engine. To own an Organ then
became his goal, but here things
became a little difficult. Organs
often need expert knowledge to
overcome many complicated prob-
lems to ensure their fine musical
presentation is once more regained.
So help had to befound, a chance

meeting with Andrew Pilmer, a
young man who was starting out
in the career of mechanical organ
restoration, soon ensured John
could present the organ to the same
high standard as his Traction
Engine.

Andrew Pilmer's expert research
and skills have been of great
assistance to both Brian and John
thus ensuring the collection of
Mechanical Musical instruments
being perfectly restored to their
original condition. Andrew as a
result has become quite an expert
on many kinds of rare and unusual
self-playing instruments, with a
flair for recreating their unique
sounds and skilful in the art of
(Noteur) - the interpretation of
both classical and modern music
for these instruments that they so
wonderfully reproduce.

So what began as a hobby has
almost become a way of life for
both families. Brian with his wife
Anne, who has been fully involved
with all aspects of the restoration
projects, have travelled many
hundreds of miles on the continent
seeking out organs and indeed
many more miles in presenting
their organs at various shows
around the country.

Brian and Anne's eldest
daughter Catherine, has nowjoined
the team. She looks after all the
Secretarial duties, and is learning
some ofthe intricate skills oforgan
restoration together with the pains-

taking task of punching cardboard
music.

Sheila Harison the wife ofJohn,
has not only been fully involved
with every restoration project,but
is often found at the wheel of the
organ trucks driving many hun-
dreds of miles to shows with a
large Showmans LivingWagon in
tow behind. But her interests
doesn't end there, She has for many
years been involved in the beautifrrl
and decorative art of flower
arrangement. Sheila will be grving
talks and demonstrations, to inter-
ested visitor groups, on flower cra-ft
usingmany organ features as part
of the displays. This will make an
interesting and unusual attraction
in the Museum.

Set in the beautiful Vale ofYork
some 5 miles to the west of this
most historic city, the Museum at
Bradley Grange offers a musical
experience not to be missed.

HOWTO FIND IIIEM: Access
from the 8L224 Wetherby - York
Road in Rufforth village, follow
Bradley Lane - signposted Askham
Richard'. Bradley Grange is about
one mile on your right.

Contacts:
Howard Snowden - Manager
Sheila Harrison - Director
Andrew Pilmer - Director
Telephone: 0904 83 773

York Museum of Mechanical Music,
Bradley Grange, Bradley Lane,
Rufforth, York YO2 3QW. I

Andrew Pilmer at the
almost frnished organ
the York museum irill
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A past President
remrnrsces

JON GRESIIAM

Having passed on the Presidency
of the Musical Box Society of Great
Britain to someone else to be the
recipient of all the members'
grievances, I am able to relax
and review some of the changes
in our Society over the more than
ten years that I have been the
person to whom members com-
pIain.

Over this period changes have
gradually occurred of which one
is not conscious at the time thev
are happening.

A change that once caused me
considerable misgivings was the
increase in price over this period
of aII types of musical box.

When the Society was formed,
they were very inexpensive. Even
when I joined they were frequently
found in antique shops and many
country auctions had one or two
in every sale. They were affordable
and it was within most peoples'
reach to build up a collection.

Today they are rarely en-
countered except at specialist
sales and dealers, but their
acquisition can only be con-
templated by the comparatively
wealthy.

I was afraid that the inability
ofthe average person to be able
to afford to collect musical boxes
would limit the prospective
members of our Society. Our
membership has declined over
the period, as has that of our
American sister society, which I
blamed upon this factor and could
only see a worsening of the
situation.

I now consider that I was
completely wrong. The majority
of the members ofthe Fairground
Organ Society do not own organs:
few members of the many steam
engine societies own steam
engines, all the cinema organ
society members do not actually

own cinema organs and members
ofthe Circus FansAssociation do
not own circuses.

I feel our Society must subtly
change what it offers: in the past
our meetings, talks and articles
in The Music Box have tended to
have been automatically
addressed to instrument owners.
In future I think we must
consciously cater more for those
who do not own boxes and give
them more opportunities to see
and, at our meetings, hear them.

Administratively our Society is
of an unfortunate size, rather too
big for voluntary offrcers to
comfortably administer but too
small to be able to pay for work
done on its behalf.

When I joined the Committee
Reg Waylett cheerfully and
capably did nearly all the work of
the Society, excluding editing the
Journal and acting as Treasurer.
He was able to secure help from
the staff of his offrce, although
this is no reflection on the colossal
burden of work he personally
rrndertook. He and Marie manned
the registration desk displaying
back copies ofthe Journal at every
meeting and Reg claimed that in
all the years he was Secretary he
never heard one Iecture at a
meetingsince he was alwaystied
to the desk.

Just how much he undertook
was only fully appreciated when
Peter Whitehead gallantly tried
to take over from him and found,
as a busy General Practitioner, it
was just impossible for one person
to cope. Back copies ofthe Journal
were given to one person to look
after and the post of Secretary
was split between four Offrcers -
Conespondence Secretary, Mem-
bership Secretary and Sub-

scriptions Secretary. It is only
now, after the experience of
several years, that we feel able to
combine the posts of Corres-
pondence Secretary and Member-
ship Secretary, as they are
individually not too demanding
and tend to overlap. The terrible
task ofthe Subscriptions Secre-
tary has hopefirlly been simplified
by putting the membership
records on to a computer.

I have seen several people
occupy every offrce and the
membership owe each and every
one of them a great debt of
gratitude for all the work they
have freely given onbehalfofthe
membership.

It may be unfair to single out
one offrce but that of Editor is
probably the most prominent to
the membership at large. The
production of the Journal is, in
my opinion, by far the most
important single activity of your
Society and almost entirely the
responsibility of the Hon. Editor,
each of the four we have had
having imparted his own dis-
tinctive flavour to the Journal
during his period of Editorship.
Obviously, none has produced
what in the eyesbf every member
is the perfect magazine with
exactly the right balance of style
and content, but our present
Editor is close to achieving the
impossible as far as budgetry
constraints will allow. Every
complaint I received over the
years that certain aspects were
being neglected got vitually the
same reply: "I agree with you.
The Editor's task is to edit the
Journal, not write it, and if you
would only write, or persuade a
friend to write, about the aspect
you refer to, I am sure he would
be delighted to receive it." Not
surprisingly, this did not to my
knowledge produce a single
article!
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Another facet of this Society which
has changed completely overthe
period is the format of the
meetings.

In earlier days it was the
London meetings that were the
highlights and best attended,
particularly the summer meeting.
Held in a prestigious London hotel
they lasted two days and included
a banquet of some distinction on
the Saturday night. In contrast
the provincial meetings were the
poor relations, not well attended
and only lasting half a day, or one
day spread thinly.

Today the reverse is the case,
the London meetings last only
one day and attendance is down
while the provincial meetings last
for two days and attract more
members.

This state of affairs has not
been planned. A number of
unrelated factors have brought
it about.

Firstly, the London hotels
imposed swingeing increases for
the hire of their rooms. Your
Society, which currently charges
f6.00 registration for our
meetings to cover everything (in
this writer's opinion due, no,
overdue, for an increase) would
have to be charging at least 915.00
per head to cover the costs if we
were to return to London hotels
and your Committee does not
think many of the members would
be willing to pay this.

There is one rule with regard
to meetings your Committee has
always been very careful to
observe, all their expenses should
be paid by those attending and
under no circumstances should
they receive support from the
general funds of the Society as
this would mean those unable to
attend (such as overseas mem-
bers) having to subsidise those
that could, which would be grossly
unfair.

We were fortunate in having
had the facilities of the Press
Club (which went into liquid-
ation), Wood Street Police Station
and Regents College at prices we
can afford. but it must be admitted
they do not have the same
ambience and amenities as a first

class hotel. I have not forgotten
that we have had London
meetings at the Oval and the
Magic Circle, but these were
exceptions from the nonn.

London is well served by road,
rail and air so the majority of our
United Kingdom members frnd
iteasyto getto andfrom a meeting
in London and expressed a
preference for ending the meeting
Saturday evening, rather than
incurring the expense of a hotel
in London on the Saturday night
in order to enjoy something on
the Sunday. Because ofconfining
the meeting to one day to let
members get home, and our not
having the facilities of a hotel,
the banquets disappeared.
Another additional deterrent was
the cessation ofthe annual visits
of an American pafty, led by
Hughes Ryder, which used to
coincide with our summer
meeting, and their presence
greatly added to the sense of
occasion at that meeting,
especially the banquet.

As to the provincial meetings,
many of these have been
immensely enjoyable and due to
the distances travelled by many
of the members one needs a
meeting commencing Friday
evening and terminating Sunday
lunchtime to justify the distance
travelled.

The Ba:rel Organ Grind, which
traditionally occupies half a day
of our September meeting, was
initiated by Peter Whitehead at
Leeds in 1980. There are some
who say this grinding of organs
occupies an amount of time
disproportionate to the members'
interest. It is my personal opinion
that half a day at one meeting a
yearis not unreasonable, but I do
feel that the rest of that meeting
should be more packed with other
items relative to the mainstream
of our activities than has some-
times been the case.

There has also been criticism
that some of our meetings are
becoming too much of a social
event with not enough attention
paid to our supposed main
interests. I thinkit is all a question
of balance. In visiting areas of
the British Isles I consider it
desirable that we be given the

opportunity of a scenic tour and
visits to museums and collections
with no direct connection with
mechanical music, providing
there is additionally a stronginput
of mechanical music matters.

The problem of frnding lecturers
to speak at our meetings is as
acute as it ever was, as is the
Editor's task of frnding articles
for the Journal. In this area things
are far more difficult than they
were in the early days.

When the Society was young,
comparitively so little was known
about mechanical music that
anything anyone cared to talk or
write about was new and of
interest to almost all the members.

Now, thanks in no small
measure to the activities of our
Society, so very much more is
known about our subject that it
is difficult to frnd lecturers and
writers able to strike a happy
medium between being in-
formative and interesting to the
novice collector, but at the same
time far too elementary for the
expert, and those who are able to
intrigue and interest the advanced
collector/restorer, but would be
way over the heads of the
newcomer. It is my opinion that
those who describe their own
personal collection and how they
acquired the items make in-
teresting and entertaining listen-
ing for everyone.

At the start of these
reminiscences I complained about
the price of musical boxes getting
beyond the reach ofthe average
member. However, the most
important and valuable thing that
I have acquired during my
membership of the Society has
not been the boxes but the many
friends I have made, drawn from
all walks of life, all over the world,
drawn together by a common
interest. While members wony
about increasing their collections,
insuring them, protecting them
from fire and theft, one's collection
of friends is always there and I
am thankful for the many made
through the Musical Box Society
of Great Britain. I
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Organ
Grinders
chat
by GeoffAlford

200 Years Street Organs
There appears to be a popular
misconception (though not among
MBS members I am sure) that
the street organ is just a smaller
version of the fair organ, with
the implication that the latter
pre-dated the former. This is very
far from the facts but is under-
standable for while most of us
can remember fair organs from
childhood who can recall seeing
an organ grinder. Very few, I
submit, as most like me must
only recall the barrel piano player.
The position was much different
over substantial areas of the
continent for as most will know,
the music box or leierkasten
(Iiterally, repeating noise box) was
developed over centuries, even-
tually taking part in the develop-
ing fair scene, then appearing on
bioscopes and inserted in carou-
sels where they became known
as fair organs.

This year the street organ has
been specially commemorated by
the Bundespost with the issue in
Berlin on 3rd May 1990 of a special
one mark stamp with the in-
scription '200 Jahre Drehorgel.'
The stamp was designed by the
son of Dr. Hellmut Wiemann, well-
known Berlin organ-grinder and
active member ofthe Berlin Orgao
Friends Club. The stamp depicts
the frgure ofan organ grinder in
the foreground with a strap
carried instnrment, which picture
was taken from a drawing by von
Kaieberg published in the I-eipzig
paper Daheim in 1871.

I am not clear why 1990 should
have been chosen as a 200th
anniversary ofthe street organ.
Certainly they were around in
some quantity well before 1790
as there is written evidence to
support this.

It is appropriate to have an
organ festival in Berlin in 1990,
notbecause of the commemorative
stamp but because this year sees
the merging of the two halves
once again, a most emotive
occasion for any Berliner. Already
there is unrestricted movement
between east and west Germany
for nationals via manv extra re-

opened roads. Hopefully, after
currency unifrcation on JuIy lst
other Europeans will also have
this privilege. With political
events moving so swiftly the
situation changes almost daily
and it must be difficult for the
festival organisers to assess how
far their event can be carried
into East Berlin. In August
Llandrindod welcomes its frrst
organ grinder from the DDR.
Perhaps in 1991 we shall be
putting down the red carpet for
entrants from Czechoslovakia or
Hungary.

Correspondence
A recent visitor to the U.K. has
been Bud Bronson from Michigan,
U.S.A. Bud is no mean collector
of mechanical musical instru-
ments who has recentlv been
bitten by the street orgin and
now owns a 49 notePell and a 31
keyless Raffrn. His collection is
housed in what he calls the
Bronson Musikalle. One photo
he sent me shows no less than
seven instruments along one wall,
mainly orchestrions although one
looks like a Polyphon. Another
picture gives glimpses of what
look suspiciously like a couple of
Mortier Dance Organs in the
background.

From Germany comes news
that Schlemmer Orgelbau of
Balingen near the Black Forest
have moved into new premises.
The Schlemmer family regularly
participate in organ festivals and
produce several models of roII-
playrng street organs, including
a 20 note strap-carried pipe
instrument.

lVuppertal Organ Festival
The weather was perfect for the
first event in this large industrial
cifi. It was organised by the Abeler
family to celebrate 150 years
retailing in Elberfeld. There is
no missingthe clock and jewellery
shop with its large unusual three
wheel pendulum clock suspended
over the display windows which
is visible from the end of the
pedestrian street. Some 13 years
ago the family opened a clock
musieum in their premises, which
also includes a number of
mechanical musical instruments.
Whilst we couldn't take part in
the festival as originally intended,
we were able to pay a brief visit
and renew acquaintance with a
number of organ friends from
Holland. Austria and Switzerland

as well as Germany. Some 70
organ grinders and more than 50
organs took part. We were pleased
to see Cor Anjema and Piebe
Boomsma, recently returned from
Holland where thev had been
working on the 90 kby Carl Frei
De Hagenaar, which theyreported
as playing well. Cor Anjema had
organised an organ festival in
Holverd on the north coast of
Holland with about 30 odd organs
which had been very successful.

Seppel Walchhad appeared at
Wuppertal with his fine Ruth fair
organ and we were delighted to
see him again after a long break.
Although retired, he doesn't take
things easy and, apart from his
two Black Forest organs, he has
now purchased a beautifi-rl double-
decker carousel which is over 100
years old. I don't know how rare
these rides are - I have only ever
seen one. at Erse Park near
Hannover - and I doubt if there
are any in Britain.

Pensioner Problems
OId age doesn't come alone they
say, and cerbainly most of us suffer
from rust in the joints as time
wearri on. T'his makes the bwiness
of organ grinding more difficult,
particularly with some larger
instruments. I was having a chat
with member AIex Duman
recently. Alexhas owned a variety
of organs over the years and
currently possess a 45 keyless
Hofbauer and a 35 key Prinsen,
both of which are out of
production, so are probably
building up a rarity value. Arthur
Prinsen is now out of the organ
building business and Hofbauers
have switched to microbox organs.
The 45 note Hofbauer trumpet
organ is a good powerful in-
strument but it is very heavy to
turn indeed. So AIex is considering
having the organ modified to take
micro music and be electric
powered. Although'customising'
is all the vogue nowadays, I am
completely opposed to making
anything a hybrid unless it is
absolutely necessary, and par-
ticularly good organs which have
nothing wrong with them. For
one thing I think it can adversely
affect its value, being no longer
in original condition. Also the
end result may be less than
satisfactory. Finally, as soon as
you have to plug an organ into
the mains to run it, in my book it
is no longer a street organ.
Hofbauers make a 45 trumpet
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microbox organ which sounds
identical to the roll-playing
instmment. It is much easier to
turn of course which could make
it ideal for Alex's needs. In
addition, AIan Pells range of
organs using a similar modern
music transport system is growing
all the time.

Although more of a trad-
itionalist, I am not at all opposed
to more modern music systems.
They have their place and have a
number of distinct advantages.
But why should some organs be
so hard to turn compared with
others. For example the 45 keyless
Bruns is infrnitely easier to turn
than the Hofbauer, and my 44
pipe Bruns is much easierto turn
than many small British made
organs. Clearly it is possible for
organ builders to do something
about this problem and I hope
that some may read this. The
average age oforgan grinders is
probably over 50, the largest age
group is undoubtedly that of
pensioner age with a number in
their 70s and even 80s. So
commercially the subject has some
importance to the builder. Not
everyone has the turning ability
of our Dorothy, myself included.
Some years ago I tried my hand
at a27 note Pell and was amazed
at how stiffit was, though I confess
that the owners didn't seem to
experience the same diffrculty,
though there were several ofthem
to take turns. Some time later I
came across a modified and rebuilt
27er Pell in Swiss hands. On
turning it I was amazed at how
easy it was, as easy in fact as my
20 note Raffrn. Of course I asked
what the owner had done to
achieve this and of course I
received the reply that it was a
trade secret. But to my mind it
showed conclusively that organs
do not have to be hard to turn and
thatbuilders generally have it in
their power to make things easier
for their customers in this area.
Part ofthe secret is the speed of
rotation, for example, Raffin
organs have to be turned quite
fast which is much more tiring
than if they could be turned more
slowly. Althoughit is alarge street
organ, Kurt Niemuths 45er trum-
pet organ needs turning quite
slowly, and it is run in, so is
almost certainly easier than Alex's
Hofbauer. So come on orgar build-
ers. Think of us decrepit pen-
sioners and consider making those
handles easier to turn. It can be
done! I
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Superb Collection Flr Sale
including

Magnificent Decap Dance Organ
lO1keg

Arburo Cafe /D,ance Organ
fne condition with mang rolLs

Steinway Red Welte
s r and re pr oducins o217;#f**nditian, tou els tone

Red Welte Vorsetzer
uith rolls

Belgian Cafe Barrel Piano
uith mirrored and lightedJront in stgle oJ Philltps Violini

Estonia
new fulL concert grand pinnofitted usithAmpico B

reproducing sgstem. Untqtrc and superb

Poppers Happy Jazz Band
with rotls

Keith Prowse
coin- in- ttrc - slot b arr el piano

Edison
Firesi.de phonograph

Weber Grandezza
orctrcstrion uith rolls

Aeolian Orchestrelle
modetV luuithrolls

Steinway
fuII concert grand piano, superblg restored, Jomnllg propertg

oJKing EdtuardWl

National
cash register, Lorge ontate electricallg operated model

Model of American locomotive
uith tender and saloon coach on trestle bridge, 7%" gauge

electricaltg driuen motion Jor displag purpo s e s.
Bridge 9fi. Long x 3fi ttigtL

For Jurther detaiLs contact:
Peter Knighton, I Ashlield Avenue, Whlckham,

Newcastle-upon-$ne, I\IEI6 4SS. Tel: Ogf 488725f .



David Secrett the well known
automata maker recently
repaired this Monkey Tea Party
automata for Bob Finbow and
wrote on chance to the makers:-
The Fife EngineeringCo. Little
chance of the frrm still existing
but a lady who lives in a house
built onthe factory site phoned.
Her letter enclosed explains all
the monkeys' heads are of cast
aluminium and cams castbrass
- clearlyone of abatch.The24Y
(?) Dynamotor runs on 12 volts
at 4 amp, with 15 amp starting
current!
Dear Mr. Secrett

Did, you thinh that I was rleuer
going to write to you? Sory but
time has just flown past - I don't
hnow where it has gone.

When I phoned you months
ago I indicated that I had traced
the family of the owner of Fife
Engineering Company - in fact
his brother just liues round the
corner from me. I arranged to go
and see him but, of course, time
went past and I neuer did. Last
week I decidedthat I really must
fi.nd the time to do so and met
him and his wife when curling.
I spoke to them about going to
see them and he said that his
brother - the one who owned the
Company - u)as ouer frorn
Canada staying with them at
present. Yesterday he came to

see me so now I can put you in
the picture.

The company was started in
the 1940s by a Mr. Reehie and a
Mr. Duncan Boden Smith (who
unfortunately died in December
1989). The5t usedto make (sorcy
if the spelling is wrong) Scarcab
Oil Firing Bu,rners, Smeilier
Values amongst othcr things and
did work for Massey and other
companies.

In 1946 Mr. Reekie went to a
sale of surplus war stock and
bought American Dyno Motors
from aeroplanes - Inuentor
motors he said. That is what he
used to make the thing go. He
copied it from a Frenrh cl.ockworh
driuen one which he says was

uery old and he was asked to
make 50 window displays units
for Peter Pan Oatmeal. The
figures were originally dressed
in tartan and they had a bowl
and spoon. They spooned the
porridge, moued their heads and
blinked their eyes. The bodies
were made of brass and cam
shaft wires through the body.
They were originally sold for
f,2,500 each. Originally there
was a.brass plate along the front
aduertising Peter Pan Oatmeal.

There were only 50 made and
Mn Boden Smith, on his retiral
from the company went to liue
in Suffolk hence why one has
maybe turned up there.

Louise A.Innes. I
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GRAIVD PAPA C H ETTLE'S PR E S E I{T
Around the year 1880,
Grandpapa Chettle bought his
grand-daughter Elizabeth HalI
a present. She must have been
his favourite grandchild, or even
his only grandchild, as it was a

Weill & Harburg 2069

very fine present; a WeiII &
Harburg musical box with a 12
note organ playing 8 hymns.
She was delighted to find her
name engraved on the lock-
plate; "Elizabeth Hall from

Grandpapa Chettle."
The present must have been

appreciated and enjoyed, as the
worn ratchet mechanism will
bear witness to, but it has been
extremely well cared for and is
a credit to former owners. The
frnish of the case both inside
and out is so good that it requires
no work, and when offered for
sale by auction recently it played
almost as well as it did when
new. No one found it necessary
to remove or draw on the tune
sheet, stand a vase offlowers or
a lighted candle on it, or abuse
it in any way. For a photograph
of a similar Weill and Harburg
box complete with the British
Royal Arms over the organ
mechanism (not the arms of a
previous owner as in the
caption,) see "The Music Box,"
Volume 9, Page 91. I



A L928 Knabe Reproducing
Piano by.Iames Brady, USA

From classical times music was
regarded as a gift of the gods. I
considered myself to have been
favoured by these gods when I had
the good fortune to acquire the
William Knabe, 5' 8", reproducing
grand piano featured here.

Competition for the acquisition
ofsuch rare pieces is so frerce that
I might have missed its purchase if
I had delayed even 24 hours from
frrst learning of its existence. In
the 48 hours following its sale,
foreign collectors offered first twice,
and then three times the original
price.

This is the second of ten such
pianos. The frrst, a Mason and
Hamlin. was feahrred in the Journal
of Mechanical Music, Spring 1989.
All were manufactured by the
American Piano Company which
owned seven or more highly
successfirl companies. Four Mason
and Hamlin, three I{nabe and three
Chickering pianos were all sent to
Florence, Italy, for master carvers
to devote up to two years to
accomplish the magnifrcent work
you see pictured. Upon completion,
reproducing mechanisms were
installed.

The Knabe name, carved in the
fallboard of this piano, is
surounded by two stylized winged
muses. The music rack is the God,
Pan, surrounded by a laurel wreath,
the earliest classical symbol of
artistic excellence.

Excellence is the most prominent
quality of this masterfully carved
piano. Egyptians were not the only

The music rackwith the God, Pan,
surrounded by a laurel wreath,
the earliest classical symbol of
artistic excellence.

Wm. Knabe & Co. piano surrounded by two stylised, winged muses.

Full view of the music rack.

Thalia (bloom) daughter of Zeus
and Hera. One of three "Graces"
shown on the piano.

Aglaia (brightness), daughter of
Zeus and llera, another of the three
ttGraces.tt
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Cupid (child of Venus and Ares),
playing a brass inshument s5rmbol
offleshy pleasure.

culture who thought of pictures as
bridges into the invisible realm of
immortality. The mythological
motifs lavistrly decorating the piano
principally symbolise luxury.
Education, leisure and wealth were
all prerequisites for the ownership
of such an instrument and were
reflections of the lifestyles of the
ruling and propertied classes of
their day. This particular piece is
rumoured to have been removed
from the Hurst castle and sent to
the University of California, then
it passed through two additional
owners before I acquired it from
Santa Maria. California.

A second symbolism appearing
in the motif of this piece is a sort of
dualism represented in classical
mythology by Apollo and Marsysa;
in Christian churches as the
opposition ofthe sacred and profane
or religious and pagan; and by
Nietsche as Apollian versus
Dionysian. We frrst contact this
curious yet classic dichotomy with
the cupids (child ofVenus andAres)
on either side ofthe fallboard: one
playrng a brass instrument, symbol
offleshy pleasures and the other
playrng a stringed instrument,
symbol of spiritual pursuits.

The lyre of the piano is carved
as a Ram's head, representative of
Zeus, a Solar God of Farming and
Fertility. Among his personal
symbols were vines, such as those
seen coming out of the cornucopia
and be-ribboning the perimeter of
the case and the oak tree. There
are many oak leaves and acorns
adorning various areas ofthe piano.
We also see three female frgures
called "Graces," daughters ofZeus

Cupid" child of Venus and Ares,
playing a stringed instrument,
s5rmbol of spiritual pursuits.

Ram's head reprcs€ntative of Tnusr
a Solar God of Faming and
Fertility.

Euphros5me(ioyfrrtnees), daugbter
of Zeus and lfera, another of the
threetGraces."

and Hera. Usually the three are
Aglaia (brightness), Euphrosyne
(joyfulness) and Thalia (bloom).

The son of Zeus and Semele
(Phrygian word for earth), the
symbolic marriage of heaven and
earth, was Dionysus, a Nature God
of Fruit and Vegetation, especially
of the vine. He was often associated
with dolphins such as those seen
on the decorative columns. Zeus
himself often appeared as a dolphin.

Each composer had a habit of
relating to romantic themes. These,
found throughout the decorations
ofthis piano, can be partly explained
by the fact that the instrument
makers, artists and musicians, and
in most situations the customers
and owners, were all men. This
male majority determined the
subject matter of the decorations
and by far the most popular subject
of representation was the female
form as well as motifs of romance
and fertility.

:-
Vines, such as those seen coming
out of the cormucopia and be-
ribboning the perimeter of the
case and tJre oak hnee were personal
s5rmbols of Zeus. Many oak leaves
and acoms adorm the piano.

Pan shown with pan pipes.
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The effect on the audience and
musicians was both considerable
and deliberate. The pursuit ofart
and music was thus also portrayed
as a service to beauty.

In the continued service ofsuch
beauty, I hope to submit articles
concerning the remaining eight
pianos in the future as I obtain
permission from their owners, or
perhaps smiled upon by the gods
once more, actually acquire them.

This mechanism, as well as many
improvements to the piano roll

Franz Liszt, 1811-1886, Hungarian
pianist and composer.

Several composers'visages are carved into the piano and I have identifred them as: Franz Liszt (1811-1886),
Hungarian pianist and composer. The premier pianist of the 19th century. Liszt wrote wildly romantic solo
piano music.
Johannes Brahms (L822-1897 ). German. Brahms was venerated even in his own lifetime as one of the giant
composers.
Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky (1840-1893), Russian composer. One of the greatest composers of the time.

production process, were invented by
Charles Fuller Stoddard, a man who
turned pennies worth of profrt into a
fortune. This was accomplished by
contracting with the American Piano
Co. to realise a one penny royalty from
each piano roll they sold rather than
sell his inventions outright.

James Brady collects and
restores reproducing pianos in his
native Indianapolis, Indiana, site
of the 1990 annual meeting of the
Musical Box Society International.

T

Full view of the Knabe Italian-can'ed reproducing piano.

One of the frve decorative columns
with dolphins. Another forrn taken
by Dionysus, son of Zeus and
Semele.

Johannes Brahms, 1822-1897,
renowned German composer.

Peter llyitch Tchaikovsky, 1840-
1893, Russian composer.

Egyptians usere not the only
culture who thought of pictures
as brid.ges into the irusisible
realtn of immortality. The
mythological motifs laaishly
d.eeorating the piano prin-
cipally symbolise lurury.
E d.ue ation, leisure and. we alth
were all prerequisites for the
ounership of such an instru-
rnent and, were reflections of
the lifestyles of the ruling and.
propertied classes oftheir day.

\

\
\
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The Tables below summarize what I have found so
f?r, either fr.om -many p-ersonal visits from Glasgow &
Edinburgh in the norlh down to Chichester in the
south.
Model Quantity Quantity

early models have a wooden tracker bar with laminated

early pressure models. The later models of course have

I would like to get a lot more details of instruments& serial numbers anda story and details ofa telate some below.

Aeolian Grand
Model "S"
Model "V"
Model "W"
Francis the First
Model "Y"
Model "XY"
Model "F"
Model "M"

Total

11
13
6

15

53

6
3
8

11
6
1
7

10
1

53

Wood
Veneer

used
Oak
Mahogany
Walnut
Un-known

Total

N.B. There must be many more than this, please let
me know if you have one.

The condition of the instruments I have seen have
been rather wide ranging. The most common condition
seems to be that of still running on all of the orieinal
leather pouches in the tone ran* boxes which coitain
the reeds, but m_ost ofthe primary pouches, and indeed
secondary pouches where they e-xist. have been livine
on borrowed time. A few instiuments have been seei

tled by an "enthusiast" at
past to be left to warp and
from a damp barn orgarage
part in the house and part

agarn.
I have seen one instrument which has taken the

e-build, i-4cluding making new
ed so well that Iiould not tell
ew and which were the old. I

have mo-stly seem cases in original condition with new
material to let the sound out, but I have seen at least
three which have had the cases rubbed down and
completely re-polished and re-stained. I have also

As for the mechanics of these various designs, the
Model F Solo Orchestrellefrom the Museum of Science
and Arts, Birminghqrn.
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When it frnally arrived at about 8pm on a Friday
evening it was lying on its back on top of about six
brand new pianos on a huge double deck lorry which
contained over 40 brand new instruments, quite a few
bobs worth I hear you say. Well the instrument was
duly installed but of course took some evenings to sort
out as travelling on its back is not the best way to keep
the valves, or anything else in place. I am very pleased
with this instrument and in over 5 vears have onlv
spent 2 days or so sorting out odd sm-all problems.

The plot thickens as they say at this point as the
local organ builder who came round to help me sort one
of my instruments out said "I know of another orchestrelle
whichyou can pickup verycheap - are youinterested?"
Of course I fell for that one and the details are as
follows. The Organ was a Model "V" of very early date,
1898, and serial number 1801 which had been purchased
by Quinton Parish Church, which is a small village
south of Northampton, in about 1960. It had been
purchased from a local Funeral Parlour and was
transported to the church in a horse box which
unfortunately was not high enough to take the organ
and the top cornice lid. The lads from the church were
so tired by the time it was installed in its frnal resting
place at the front ofthe church that they never did go
back for the wavward lid and so for the next 25 vears
it was usually played only from the keyboard with dirt
and plaster falling inside all the time. The frrm ofA. E.
Davis at Northampton had given a quote for the
complete overhaul of this instrument which was felt to
be too high and so in about 1982 a new reed organ (only
50 years old) which had a blower was purchased and
the old Orchestrelle was relegated to the bottom floor
of the bell tower. This of course was very damp and
veneers peeled offand fret-work was brokenby chil-drens
elbows and so on. I went to have a look having already
seen a copy of Mr. Davies's report so I knew what I was
in for. I took my own test roll with me but found that
they had never needed the player mechanism so most
of it was not working properly, anyway I made an offer
which was accepted and which even better included
delivery. The delivery was, needless to say with a Land
Rover towing, you guessed it, ahorse box. One evening
about a week later I was aware of three cars and the
horse box drawingup outside, three people had travelled
the frfteen miles or so in the back with the organ and
there was hay sticking out of the trailer and moo-ing
coming from inside. I had a good laugh next as it
turned out that the village Rugby team had been
turned out to carry the three wheeled organ across the
polished wooden floor of the church. The moo-ing then
transpired to have come from among other people,
someone who I work with. who did not know that I was
interested in such things. The organ was lifted up
without any kind of trolley by 10 lads and quickly
deposited at the back of my garage with just enough
room to get the car in as well.

Theo downandaseach
part wa . it found its way
into the ur months later I
had my organ builder friend come round and give the
parts a sood lookins over to tell me what I had still eotparts a good looking over to tell me what I had still got
to do before we would be readv for re-assemblv. Anrrwav.to clo belore we
having said jojokingly to my family that I would have it

Christmas, I had the big re-assembly day

be ready for re-assembly. Anyway,
to my family that I would have it

they sent two men and a lorry with a three foot step up
onto thetail-board. Atthis stage I should saythatthere
was a nine inch step from the dining room onto the
patio and another six inches down onto the drive,
although I had forgotten that the organ had been
assembled in the dining room in pieces and so had to
take a panel of fence down. After about half a minute
ofgrunting and groaning they asked ifthey could call
the 'boss' who then hired another lorn' with a tail lift
this time. We frnally got loaded just a?ter four o'clock
in the afternoon which of course would have been a
disaster but for the fact that we were moving out a day
before we needed to just in case of any problems. Both
instrumentsthen spent sixmonths in ourgarage along
with all of our furniture whilst we lived, slept and ate
in one room and had the house rewired, plumbed,
walls, ceilings and so on. The instruments were moved
into the house in early October and did not seem any
the worse for the experience.

Once the house "project" as it became to be known
was finished or perhaps I should say was about half
way through, I bought another orchestrelle, this time
a model Francis the First. This was out in the garage
and not touched until the next winter. This had a
history recorded on the inside bottom of the main
bellows which started in 1914 when it was built. It was
then sold in 1928 to the Masonic Lodge at Ampthill,
Bedfordshire for f,50 where it sat until 1957 when it
was purchased by someone called Cecil Clarabut of
Bedford for the sum off,1O in unrestorable condition.
He seemstohave re-coveredmanybut not allparts and
in 1978 it was sold to someone in Gamblingay, a small
village also in Bedfordshire. When I went to look at it
I saw a very nice clean case but was then very
disappointed to frnd that most of the internal works
above the bellows had been put in a barn nine years or
so previously. I carefully inspected the damp bent
parts and decide that this might be beyond me. But
then I found out about half of an XY 116 note orchestrelle
which was also available as a source of spares. I
therefore took on mission impossible? and bought the
organ and the parts and then had to organise another
move. By this time I was not going to leave anything to
anyone else and so I hired a three ton lorry and had a
fri6nd who was a lorn' driver and therefore-much more
confident than me, c6me over to pick the organ up. We
fetched the parts from near Huntingdon frrst and then
four neighbours were commandeered to help carry the
organ downthe drive which was not surfaced ofcourse.
The tail lift made life very easy and we were soon on
our way home after tying everything down with car
tow ropes and blankets. Unloading was straight into
the garage and the re-build then started about 3
months later. I decide to build a room./workshop by
dividing the garage in half which would still leave
room for the cars. The garage had previously been a car
repair workshop but after having their drives blocked
up by parked cars the neighbours got a petition up and
the deeds ban anyone from doing this again. Mind you,
organ building can probably create much more noise
but at least you can't see where the noise is coming
from.

The rebuild has taken 16 months so far and has
needed far more time than I thought, not only did all
the leather and valves need changing this time again
but also over 400 pallet faces inside the reed ranks had
been eaten away to nothing by moths. I am waiting for
delivery ofone last skin ofbedding leather to frnish the
base reed unit and then I will have frnished. Or will I?

It was about last July that I hit on the idea of trying
to write a combined catalogue of all the Aeolian 58 note
music which was ever produced. I had only got my own
few rolls and a copy of the 1921 re-print catalogue
made in 1974 by Dr. Frank Adams from U.S.A. I
decided that as I was a computer programmer and had
access to a very large accounts machine at work then

playing for Christmas, I had the big re-assembly d
on Christmas Eve. So, starting at the bellows goion Uhrrstmas -E;ve. lio, startrng at the Dellows gomg
into the frame we spent just over ten hours re-assembling
and adiustinethe instrument. It played frrst time and

!"
I
I

to do

on

and adjustingthe instrument. It played frrst time a
has only had half a days work since then, althougthough I
vowed at that stage never to take on another one.

Having said that, I got married in 1987 and then,
horrors, was to move house. This was a nightmare as
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Northants. I

An Aeolian Grand 6g-note player organ (siyle A N_o. 15537), with thirteen musical stops, in mahogany case with
fretwork panels "ta 

fu"rJairra caiv"a aiv6"i"a soppo"["'60 in. (152 cm) wide, with thirty'four rolls'
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Deqni-te 
-their 

popularity and being composed in the
pe1gg 1866-1882, tunes by Smetana.r" ru." on Swiss
and French cylindermusical boxes though reasonably
represented on disc. This is probably beciuse Smetana
opera tunes were slow in emerging from their native
Bohemia - now Czechoslovakia.

The early life of Bedrich Smetana (b. Litomysl, Southern
was clouded by continuing
I reputation grew rapidly

rositions, helped initially by

developmentof czechm,r","uf;u"r,ljli::li:"fiffi:.1.:H
Prague where he became the principal conductor. His
operasinclude...

w^ith ballet music, scoring an international success in
1888_with Puppenfee (Fairy Doll) which provides tune 4
and dates the movement shown in Fig.2itaround 1g90.

Music foom Prague and Vienna

usual Swiss design by having
imply nailed on. To hide the
all round. Three wood blocks

Technical details
The_cylinder is 9 by lsle inches (227 by 40mm). The
comb has 77 teeth, track width.019". Th; bass teeth are
at the governor end. Teeth 2E and,26 from the bass end

The Bartered Bride
Dalibor
Two Widows
The Kiss
The Secret
Libuse
The Devil's Wall

1866

1868

I874
1876

1878

1881

t882

SSi

l,t 0 $"
(

Fig' l' I\rne s greetings tJp-e post card. Until lgo2 one side had to show the addressonly' The car 
rqlrrr/ o-r ,^ *-d", 

ueis-snJi& fi;;h, r,eipzig, pulii"n""" ot"tt post cards, copyright.Tune 3 reads laby/ and is bracketed with tune" i 
"rra 

2 to credit B. Smetana.
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Fig. 2. Conventional intemal case frttings for Czech No. 765O but distinctive mechanism with base at governor
end andfancy frnish aroundbedplate. The block intended to improve soundvolume is seen underthe bedplate.

are tuned to a,440IJ2, and their relative stiffness is 109,
about the same as pre-1850 Swiss practice. There are no
steel dampers; instead the bass end teeth have a flat in
front of the lead weight on which vellum dampers are
glued. They are effective as the teeth are not very stiff,
but they have limited life.

The cylinder pins are about .012" diameter and .05"
long, not raked; but the cylinder has been re-pinned.
Longer pins are a feature of Bohemian movements,
combined with a narrow tune gap only a quarter of an
inch, and cylinders pinned to allow a surface speed of
about .09" per second - here giving 55 seconds per cylinder
revolution and.52 seconds per tune.

The cast iron bedplate is conventionally secured to
wood blocks in the case by two countersunk screws at the
winder end and one at the governor end. It has a decorative
scallop all round the edges, rather like large m.achinery
bedplates of the period. It was left in the "as cast"
condition, with no machining of the surface, so the seating
ofthe governor and the four bearing brackets is onlyjust
adequate. The spring and winder and cylinder assemblies
are ofconventional design except that the cylinder driving
gear is brass, and pinned to the arbor; and the click
springs are frxed with large screws, not dowelled. The
gear ratio, endless to cylinder, is 1728 to 1. There are no
code numbers or letters on any components except for the
7650 and 2005 on the winder as shown in Fig. 3.

The governor differs from the usual Swiss design in
three details: the lower endless bearing is fixed, screwed
to the governor body; the stop arm catch is a wire frnger
to catch the fan blade; and the blades are made from a
brass block lr/zby 7 /rcby l/s inch thick, bored for a push frt
on the endless and then each side filed away to leave
blades about a millimetre thick. The blade ends can be
curved easily enough for speed adjustment.

Performance
The only basic trouble with No. 7650 is that it was
inaccurately pinned. All six tunes have a lot ofpins out of
line, some by as much as half the track width, though
their timing position is accurate. It must have taken the
original'Justifrer" a lot of time to put the pins in line; and
this job was shirked at re-pin, leaving some tunes badly
garbled. Having got the pins in line (and I expect it took
me twice as long as a patient Prague professional) the
box plays well up to Swiss standards, but ofcourse not as
loudly as Swiss boxes ofthe 1880s due to the teeth being
less stiff. Ifset for excessive lift, or set to play too fast, the
bass teeth are not adequately damped by their vellum
dampers.

Fig. 8. Close.up of Bremond-shaped winding-lever
stamped 7650 above 2005. Ihe Gornme No. is stamped
above the Serial No. on Rzebitschek bedplates so
possibly the Garnme is 765O and the frrst digit of the
serial is omitted.
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The makers. aware of current Swiss and French
standards, must have worried about volume which may
have prompted them to insert a third block between the
sounding-board and the centre ofthe bedplate under the
comb. But the bedplate is only 131/z inches long and the
end supporting blocks are only 103/a inches apart, so
there is scant technical backing for this idea. I could
discern no difference in volume whether or not the third
block was touching the bedplate - it wasn't when I got it.
The same device is seen with more logic on some larger
Swiss boxes and on some disc machines where it seems
to score.

However, volume is perfectly adequate and the tune
arrangements are attractive. Tune 2 is an endearing
song from The Bartered Bride, here titled "Faithful."
Tune 4 is on more familiar ground with fairly vigorous
Wagner. Though looking rather old fashioned by Swiss
standards of 1890, the Bohemians turned out an attractive
job - and still going strong a hundred years later, thank
you.

Cylinder pin straightening
In Oddments 16 (Vol. 10, page 361) I described how to
ease the job of straightening bent pins and added a
diagram showingpermissible tolerances (repeated in my
book page 125). Since then I have found cylinders with
quite serious pinning errors, hence these additional
notes on a tiring subject.

I am referring only to pins misplaced from their
correct tune tracks: errors in the rotational direction
which affect timing are extremely rare. And of course
remember, if you are going to work on a cylinder that is
already playing tolerably well, that any pinning errors
will have been conected by pin bending during "justifiage."
So never start adjusting any pins without frrst examining
the pins of all tunes every inch or so along the comb while
playing. You will spot any lines of pins which have been
bent sideways on purpose, and the last thing you want to
do is straighten them. So just note any suspicious cases,
- usually on all or part of one tune only.

There is no difficulty about doing the straightening
and correcting job on the 95Vo of cylinders which usually
have only a few clusters ofbent pins here and there, and
have clear circumferential lines machined through the
dots. These lines make it easy to see along the tracks of
pins, and only with cylinders of more than six tunes does
one have moments of doubt as to the track in which a
particular pin belongs. But when the track lines disappear
over part ofthe surface things get tricky; and when in
addition pins in two adjacent tracks are misplaced things
get impossible. No way can you decide which pin belongs
to which track without some reference point, and the
only available reference is the corresponding tooth tip.

This ideal method of pin checking is best done by
clearing the bedplate of everything except the cylinder
assembly and tune change lever, and then frxing the

Fig. 4. Cartel musical box makers in Geneva, 1850-1902. Anows indicate makers operating before 1860. Dotted
lines indicate uncertain periods.
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comb so that it just misses the pins by placing a packing
strip about half a millimetre thick and an inch or so long
under the front centre of the comb base and securing the
comb by its middle screws only. Be sure to check that the
cylinder arbor is free from any sideways movement, that
the comb teeth are perfectly centred with the dots, that
the snail cam steps are undamaged, and that there is no
play at the dowels of the comb or combs.

The procedure is simple but tedious. Get the cylinder
in line with the dots by rotating it with the tune change
lever in "change" position; then correct any pins that do
not pass the centre oftheir tooth. It involves one cylinder
revolution per comb tooth per tune; mark each tooth
when all its pins have been "done,", or you will lose your
place. It helps to have the bedplate raised over a sheet of
white paper so you can see the pins approach their tooth
from below as the cylinder is hand-turned in the playing
direction - and occasionally reversed for verifrcation.

When completed you have a cylinder of perfect accuracy,
due to this Rolls Royce type of 'Justifrage." How lucky
that the accuracy of the Swiss makers right from the
beginning makes this so seldom necessary.

So why all this detail about a trouble so rare? Because
many owners have a box which they think could "do
better." Ifthey apply this rigorous pin checking they may
get a pleasant surprise.

Back in Geneva
The accompanying diagram, Fig. 4, tries to show all the
Geneva makers of cartel musical boxes, and their span of
action, from 1850 until 1902 - in which vear Billon-
Haller, Langdorffand Ami Rivenc combined, "Reuniting

t frt

the old-established makers Rivenc, Langdorffand Billon."
I have summarised the recorded data about all these

makers as follows . . .

1. Allard, 1880 to at least 1892, sometime in partnership
with Sandoz.

2. Billon started making blanks about 1844 and in
1862 set up the Soci6t6 Billon et Isaac (SBI). His son
added the making of complete musical boxes, branded
Billon-Haller, in 1887.

3. & 4. Geo. Baker (1873 to 1906) and S. Troll (1868 to
?) had a period ofpartnership between 1880 and
1890.

5. B. A. Bremond, 1864-1908, spent from 1858 to 1863
in partnership with Greiner.

6. F.Conchon,1874-1898.

7. Ducommon Girod, about 1822 to L874; from 1869,
Ducommon et Cie.

8. T. Greiner from about 1857 until taken over bv Ami
Rivenc in 1869.

9. L. A. Grosclaude is only recorded as a maker from
1874 (or possibly from 1871 with associate Perrelet)
until 1880; but perhaps the business continued -
nickel-plated movements are known with serial
numbers up to 40,000, not an easy total to reach in
six or even nine years.

10. Several ofthe numerous Lecoultres worked in Geneva
and flourished from 1821 until 1871 when one was
taken over by A. Perrelet who is said but not known
to have been a maker. Other Lecoultres may have
continued Geneva production up to the mid 1880s.

t
;l.C
?> u 4 1,0 be

b*

Fig. 5. Tune sheet of Grosclaude serial 869, with capitals and numbers in red ink. Ttre same design used on S.Troll serial 6671 is on page 377 of the Ord-Hume book.
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11. Langdorff and Metert. They were partners from
1844 until 1852, but D. Langdorff started about
1838. The firm continued as Langdorffet Cie.from
his death in 1873 till his son John tookchargein
1898.

12. Nicole Frbres. Established 1815, production in Geneva
frnished about 1879.

The list is admittedly over-simplifred as regards
individual personalities, but I think it accurately dates
all the makers and it will help to attribute and date
various types of Geneva tune sheets. Comments and
corrections welcomed.

Manufactllrers' metal plaques
Makers plaques are very rare on cylinder boxes other
than Mermod and late PVF types. The few examples
known seem to have been attached during short periods
of establishing the business or claiming a patent - which
became standard practice with Mermod. Here are three
examples . . .

Paillard Sublime Harmonie serial 5794 wiLh CIP / &/C
on the governor cock and two 5l-tooth combs, eight airs,
I4r/z inch cylinder. A rectangular plaque frxed to the left
back corner of the bedplate reads, in four Lines, SUBLIME
HARMONIE/PATENTED/In the United States March
1875/In England October 1874.

The next example is on Bremond Concerto serial
31795 which has a standard Bremond tune sheet and B
stamped on the cylinder bearings but winged lion on
governor cock and two 60-tooth combs, eight airs, 171lz

inch cylinder. It is typical of Ami Rivenc boxes made for
Bremond and has a handsome case 29 inches wide with
circular embossed plaque under the keyhole. The wording
in the centre reads, in frve lines, AMVRIVENC/
FABRICANT A/GENEVE/SUSSE and the circular legend
around it reads AU MONUMENT BRUNSWICK. So it
was probably made about the end of 1874 just after the
monument was completed. It shows how the Geneva
makers promptly copied the sublime harmonie patent
disguised as Concerto. Other boxes made for Bremond by
Ami Rivenc include serial 29290 with the same type of
tune sheet, shown in Oddments 28, Vol. 12, page 195.

Finally, a rather baffling example on Baker-Troll
serial 15644, with three 13-inch eight air cylinders. This
has the usual transfer at the back of the case reading
Geo. Baker & Co. (late G. Baker-Troll & Co.) but it also
has a plaque frxed to the left back corner ofthe bedplate
which reads S. Troll late Geo. Baker & Co. Possibly S.
Troll went on longer than I have shown in Fig. 4.

These plaques may be a useful link between the serial
number ofabox andits date ofmanufacture (andmaker?)
so they are well worth noting.

Tune sheets
Among tune sheets seldom seen - or seldom recognised -
are those of Allard, Greiner and Grosclaude. So I was
pleased to see the genuine Grosclaude sent by member L.
Karp; it is a fairly well-known design, Fig. 5, previously
attributed only to S. Troll. This one belongs to serial 869
( 13 inch cylinder, six airs) which has L A GROSCLAUDE
GENEVE stamped on the side ofthe governor. The tunes
are inscribed on a metal plate and indicated by a leaf-
shaped pointer; the combs have 80 and 43 teeth with
pitch overlap of only three teeth; and the mounting for
the zither is exactly as shown in Fig. 4 of Oddments 42
(Vol. 14, page 81)

Some tune sheets in long, regular use, like Langdorffs
piano style in Fig. 6, underwent many detail changes
over the years. Presumably they were ordered in quarter-
reams (120) of each size, lasting up to a year; and when
reprints were ordered there could be several reasons for
detail changes, ranging from loss of the hand-drawn
original to changes wanted by client. Examples at the
right side of the 4-air Langdorffsheet are shown in Fig.
6; the left side had similar adventures. Being Langdorff,
the changes can be dated from the serial numbers.

Tune 2, Post I{orn Gallop
In L844 Koenig, the cornet soloist in Jullien's famous
orchestra, composed this tune based on the posting calls
used to announce the arrival of the mail. It comes over
astonishingly well from the 115 teeth of 8-inch Langdorff
serial 13013. I am sorrv it is not more often heard on
cylinder musical boxes.

Fig.6. Langdorff 4-air tune sheet with upright piano. The one for serial 13013 (186f ) is shov"n coTPlete; beside
it are partJof serial 11258 (1858) and at extreme right serial 5807 (185f ). Different type setting and spacing 'and
sp_e_lling variations abound and Verdi did not replace Lanner until after 1858. In 1861 Strauss had suffered two
reverses and Labitzky had lost his t.

t
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An exceptionally frne selection gf
mechanical musical instruments
\ilere auctioned in London at
Sotheby's on Friday 18th May. The
highlight of the sale, estimated at
f,50,000 - 75,000 would have been
the Imhof & Mukle orchestrion
pictured below, but it failed to
attract a bidder. When in the past
similar instruments have fetched
huge prices one must ask why did
this one get the thumbs down from
collectors? Perhaps the answer is
for a reason I have erpressed before
that buyers are prepared to pay
high prices only for choice
instruments. There are 3 possible
reasons why buyers may have been
"put-off' by this one. Firstly the
case style is rather plain, most
cases are quite ornate, (although
the Nidd HalI Welte orchestrion
was successfully offered with no
case at all!) Secondly, the instru-
ment was made for the Indian
market and plays some Indiantunes
but most of the tunes are English,
but that fact wasn't made clear.
and thirdly, the fact that it plays
from a barrel, restricts the possi-
bility of obtaining more music.

A musical box with all the
"whistles and bells" so to speak,
was a rare 32" Regina concerto
auto-changing disc orchestrion. It
had a rack of 10 discs playing on
piano, tubular bells, c5rmbals, bass
and snare drums, in an oak case
with glazed doors. The front flanked
by pierced spandrels, and with 25
spare discs. The style 300 Regina
Concerto was made in Germany
andAmerica. The case and changer
mechanism were made in Rahwav
by Regina, the instruments anl
percussion were supplied by the
Polyphon Musikwerke of Leipzig.
T?ris item had a price estimate of
f10,000 - 15,000 but was withdrawn
prior to the sale.

A 25r/a" Symphonion disc musical
box estimated at f,6,000 - 10,000
was unsold when bidding stopped
at f.5,200.

A 271/a" Symphonion music box
playing on two oombs and 10 saucer
bells, contained in an Art Nouveau
style cabinet bearing a picture in
the fretted pediment sold for f5,000.

A 2Lt/2" I{omet playing on 4 combs
with a very much worm eaten case,
bleached and with some veneer
missing was unsold when bidding
stopped at f,5,200.

A Bontems penny in the slot
singing bird automaton which
needed restoring sold for f,1,600.
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A 26 key Bacigalupo barrel organ
playing on 2 ranks ofwooden pipes
contained in a mahogany veneered
case with a marquetry inlaid front
with a missing handle (so did it
work?) sold for f1,700 (at this price
it surely must have needed
restoring).

There was good competition for
the Langdorf Et Fils buffet style
cylinder music box. The buffet style
is in a case apparently mounted on
its side which gives the listener
the opportunity to see the musical
box mechanism from a distant
seated position rather than being
over the musical box looking down
into it. This one also had a zither
attachment and sold for f,2,400
against an estimate of f,1,400 -

2,000.

A nice "Bells-and-drums-in-
sight" cylinder box playing 8 airs
accompanied by snare drum and
six saucerbells struckby2 painted
frgures of mandarins and 2 wasps
was sold for f,3,200 against an
estimate of f2,000 - 3,000.

An electrically operated Negro
automaton bell boy, French circa
1910 estimated at f,5,000 - 7,000,
sold for f,4,000. It had a papier-
mache head with smiling opening
mouth and moveable lower lip, with
glass eyes which moved side to
side. The cardboard body contained
an electrically operated mecharrism
causing the hammers to close, the
right arm to extend and the head
to turn and nod whilst his body
moves, smiling and moving his

The star piece of the auction
was a rare Roullet Et Decamps
"Pifferari" or Harpist made in
France around 1880, the fine bisque
headimpressed 1 0 and stamped in

red. Ddposi rrtrn JUMEAU Bte.
S.G.D.G. with red check marks,
with closed mouth, frxed brown
glass paperweight eyes withfrnely
painted lashes and brows, applied
pierced ears, cork pate with re-
placernent blonde wig, the body
standing and containing the key-
wind stop-start musical mechanism
playing two airs and causing her
wooden forearms to move individ-
ually up and down and her head to
nod frrst one side of the harp, turn
and nod the other, the harp applied
with gold leaf and her rep lacement
clothes consisting of shocking pink
sateen cloak over beige sink-satin
metal-thread applied j abot ending
in points with metal pierced metal
balls, pink sateen waistcoat over
cream satin high collared shirt and
pink frilled breeches, with original
crimson satin long boots laced with
metal-thread (rubbed), forearms
repainted, 7 5cm (291/z in) high. "Ihis
item was estimated at f18,000 -

20.000 and sold at f,15,000.

Prices of larger instruments
appear to have sold signifrcantly
lower than the record prices
achieved recently. Could this
indicate that a slide in British and
world economy is reflectingvalues
in the mechanical music market?

Sotheby's next mechanical
music sale in London will be
on Tuesday 4th September and
includes a rare musical Valentine
probably French, circa 1880. The
lyre shaped case is covered in purple
satin and decorated with gold
thread and seed purls. The hinged

eyes.
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A rare Musical Valentine, probably
Sothebys next sale.

lid activates a small cylinder musi-
cal movement when opened and
reveals a small simulated pond
with flowers and a humming bird.
It is expected to sell for f,600 -
1.000.

Another buffet style cylinder
music box will be in this sale it has
a 33 cm cylinder playing 12 airs as
listed on the tune sheet and the
governor cock is stamped mmc.
The cylinder has several bent pins
and the comb has one broken tooth.
A piece of moulding is missing
from the side ofthe case and another
piece is loose. This is expected to
sell for between f 1,000 - 1,500.

From the Nicole Freres stable
comes this 33cm cylinder box
playing twelve popular airs and
estimated at f,600 - 900.

French, circa 1880. Coming up at

Also in this sale is a L0r/8" Komet
disc musical box with 18 metal
discs estimated at f350 - 500.

There is an orchestral organette,
using standard L4 key music
estimated at f,200 - 300.

A Lecoultre cylinder musical box.
33cm cylinder playing 6 airs
estimated f900 - 1.200.

There is another Lecoultre harp
harmonique piccolo cylinder music
box, again with a 33cm cylinder
playing 6 airs as listed on the tune
sheet on 2 combs with zither and
piccolo at will, this is estimated at
f1,000 - 1,500.

Viewing is on Tuesday 4th
September between 10.30 and 2.30
and Tuesday 28th - Friday 31st
August 9.00am - 4.30pm and at
the same time on Monday 3rd
September. There is no viewing on
the day ofthe sale. The catalogue
is available from Sotheby's,34/35
New Bond Street, London WlA
2AA. at a price of f 12.00 to non
subscribers.

MUSICAL NOSTALGIAAT
CHRISTIE'S SOI.ITH

KENSINGTON
Mechanical Music - Thursday

26 July, at2prn
Musical nostalgia came to Christie's
South Kensington on 26 JuIy when
Art Deco bakelite radio sets from
the 1930s,40s and 50s came under
the hammer.

Bakelite radios in the appropri-
ately called "Le Style Odeon" were
highly fashionable at the popular
end of manufacturers'ranges and
have nowbecome collectors items,
with prices up to f,650 being
achieved over the past year.

Over 30 examples were offered,
including the most famous design
of all - Wells Coates'circular Ekco
made from 1934 by E. K. Cole Ltd
of Southend-on-Sea, (see picture
on next page). Models of this famous
receiver in the sale range from the
original Ekco AD65 of 1934 to the
1945 422 model (f,250 - 400).
Equally sought after is the 853 in
Art Deco 'stepped'case with'Jazz-
age' stylized trees on the speaker
panel ranging in value from f250
- 350.

Fbom the early post-war era came
a tiny pre-transistor Pye portable
radio in cream and pastel green
plastic with a thirties-style 'rising
sun' speaker fret (f,50 - 100).
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IVells Coates' circular Ekco's.

Even smaller and older were
three miniature crystal sets by F.
Clymer and his grandson A. B.
Hench. F. Clymer's set made in
about 1920, measures a m ere 7Vzin.
high, a size bettered by his
grandson, whose sets measure 7/s

in. high andL/zin. high.
Also included, a tinfoil

phonograph - the first type ofsound
recording and reproducing
machine, dating from about 1880
(f,1,500 - 2,500); and also a fore-
runner of today's combined LP,
CD and cassette systems - a
Reginaphone, an American
invention combining a traditional
musical box and a gramophone,
(f,4,000 - 6,000).

On the mechanical music front
an Aeolian Grand 58 note player
organ (style A, number 15537) sold
for f,450, a 58 note Apollo push-up
player piano by Clark Piano Co,
Chicago, sold for f,200.

A Triola mechanical zither with
25 note roll mechanism and 24
hand played strings on ebonised

base with 9 rolls and instructions
estimated at f,1,000 - f,1,500 sold
for f,2.000.

A penny in the slot singing bird
in cage, probably by Bontems, a
single bird with moving tail, head
andbeakin abrass square cage on
guiltwood base sold for f 1,500.

A Cabinetto 25 note organette
in guilt stencilled walnut case sold
for f650.

Amusical boxby B H Abrahams
playrng 30 popular airs (2 per turn)
with nickel-plated movement, tune
indicator, zither attachment, tune
sheet with brass spandrels and a
cross-beaded walnut veneered case
with royal coat-of-arms to front
and Iid sold for f650.

An unusual l55le" upright
Polyphon in a longcase.style cabinet
surmounted by a "what not" (an
upper tier on balustered supports,
I've only ever seen one other, my
own) sold for f5,000, (see picture
on next page).

A l7r/+" Britannia upright disc
musical box with duplex comb
movement, coin mechanism and
walnut case, sold for f,4,500.

The most expensive cylinder
musical box was an interchangeable
with mandolin combs (mandolin
teeth in groups of 4 - 6) with 4 six-
air cylinders (one each comprising
Krias from Il Trovatore and La
TYaviata, printed tune sheet, brass
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An unusual 156/0" upright Poly-
phon in a long-case style cabinet.

bed plate stamped 6769 rosewood
veneerd case with bevelled cortrers
stringing inlay and strap work birds
in maple inlay to lid on projecting
base with draw and sliding cover
for cylinder storage. This sold for
f4.200.

Christies next mechanical music
sale in Iondon will be on Thursday
December 13th. Closing date for
entries, Thursday October 18th.

Another London mechanical
music auction house not normally
mentioned in the "Music Box" is
Phillips West T\ro, 10 Salem
Road, Bayswater.

Their next mechanical music
sale will be held on Wednesday,
21st November at 12 noon.

Viewing will be on T\resday, 20th

November 9am - 5pm and the
morning of the sale 9am - 1lam.
Items include:-
A 23 key portable barrel piano
(f,400 - 600).
A Cabinet roller organ (f,500 -
700).
A trumpet barrel organ (f,5,000 -
7,000).

ANicole Freres keywind musical
box No. 36,000 playrng twelve airs
(two-per-turn, Gamme No. 1648)
inoperative (f700 - 1,000).

AnAbrahams three-bell eight air
musical box (f,300 - 500).
A Symphonion musical mantel
clock with 4t/z inch disc movement
(f250 - 350).

Al53lr inch table Polyphon with
exposed spiral spring and bedplate
to bottom ofcase (f,800 - 1,000).

A 155/a inch upright Polyphon
(f,2,000 - 3,000).

Catalogue available from 21st
October. Entries accepted until
lst October.
Enquiries: George Glastris, 071-
229-9090 ext. 214. F ax: 07 l-7 92-
9201. t

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

LAPEL BADGES
Available from Ted Brown,
207 Halfiray Street, Sidcup,

Kent DA15 8DE

cr.7w

Far East S1.80p, U.S.A. $2.50, Canada $3.00.

SOCIETY TIES
Available from Sue Holden, Ledborough,

Church Lane, Great Holland, Frinton-on-Sea,
Essex COIS OJS

Empe & Near Eaet f4.30

Australia, New Zealand, Far East i4.40,
U.S.A. $5.00, Canada $5.50.

lVanted
Articles for

publication in the
"Music Box"

Let the membership as a whole benefit
from the experience of individual
members. Write a letter or send a
complete "article". Photographs of
unusual pieces are also required for
"Members Showcase".

Address your correspondence to:
Graharn Whitehead,
Broadgate Printing Co. Ltd.
Crondal Roa4 Exhall,
Coventry CV7 gNH.

Lesley Evans
PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Pianos Restored
throughout to the Highest Possible Standards usually
from stock
We are occasionally able to undertake the restoration of
clients' own instruments. Please telephone for further
details.

A Large Stock of Original Rolls
(88 and 65 note)

Always available at Competitive Prices

VISIT US AT LISS
(phone Liss [0730] 894086 for appointment)

or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.O. Box 12 ALRESFORD
HANTS SO24 gAG
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JOE PETTITT at BRIDGEBARN

COIN.OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA PLUS MANY
OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND

MECHANICAL ITEMS

Antiqrcs ot all &*riptions
Opn nlosit days aN wel@ds Ser|a' atter 2pm.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN
ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telqhorc: Wictdod @68) 768500 & 73
44 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)

RqIqH HqROINGS
World of MechaRical Music
A UMAUE ATTRACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls, Clowns,
Houses. lnstruments. Records, Cassettes, Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SELECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAT BOXES FOR SALE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:0O am - 6:00 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tel(0451)60181

@tr@R@tr W@RSUruGK
Fellow of the British Horological lnstitute

Diploma of the National College of Horology

REPINNING CHARGES
With immediate effect it is necessary to increase my repinning charges by a small amount. Charges
are calculated from diameter and length of cylinder, in full centimetres, rounded UP from actual
millimetre measurements. The calculation will be:

€55.00 + (diameter x length xE0.70l = Work Charge

Return postage and insurance charged at cost to me; overseas customers MAY face a further
charge of €3.30 levied by U.K. Customs. Minimum work charge €90.00.

If packing is good and reusable, no charge is made for repacking in your container.

BUT: NO replatin& organ cylinders by ESTIMATE only.

A further inlonnation sheet is available on request, with information on packing, Customs
procedure, etc.

Full restoration of Disc machine combs only available; also restoration of 'standard' Cylinder
movement governors. Other workby prior arrangement and inspection. Please enquire for latest
delay-in-completion time.

108-110 STATION ROAD, BARDNEY, LINCOLN LN3 sUF
Tet BARDNEY (0525) 398352
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:-
ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA
CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EAST DEREHAM, NOPJ'OLK.

Telephone: Bawdeswell (03C288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of A1067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CYLINDER AT{D DISC BOX REPNR AI\[D RESTORATION

*J*-"ua

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Parlwiew, 72B Glengate, Kirriemuu, Anguq Scotland DD8 4JG

Telephone: Kiniemuir (0575) 7378L

Cylinder repinning due to workehop erpansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning gewice in a realigtic time with no
limitatione on cylinder size anything from muff bor to Plerodieniqug including orrheebal and organ cylinder* Organ

cylinders can be repinned with or without parlial bridge repain or full rebridging
CYlinder pins are finiehed shaigbt or raled as requirod.

Single cylinders fiom intercbangeable sets can be repinned without sucharge All repine are cbarged at tbe same basic price
of length r dinmeter r 75p plus 975. With m-additiond ."H"*tilff*"fyd"H* of lengttr 1 dirmeter r 20p All

Organ cylinder repinning charges arc assess€d on the full length of the rylinder including the bridged section Thir is to allon'
for the extra time spent preparing and fnishfurg theee. Organ bridge repaire are charged at t12 per hour.

Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and$:r$# 
S!;"ifft 

by inerued canier. Large iteme can be oollected

In fact arrythfu naessery tn cornpletely ovqlraul Wur rutsical box Port jobs welmmp.
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0t-727-1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes
Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington. London.WS

01.937.3247
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Special Auction
and Collectors'Sale

L December'90

ttMechanical Musictt

O Musical Clocks

O Mechanical Instruments of all types
and sizes

Consignments are now invited for this importanJ auction.
Dont miss this sale which reach Europe's & U.S. most active collectors.

Most favourable auctions of your collectors' items under our well-known reasonable.conditions. Expert catalogues
with free of charge photos of all offered objects.

Optimum publicity and highest sales quotas. Quick iayment e-xactly after 3d days. And our central location in the

Entries at any time after appointment. Please call or write - we'll help.

onstt
fuffy ilfuSJited catalogue against prepayment only (cheque/cash/CC) :

Europe: DlvflSFr. 25.- | t 12 IFT 100,-. overseas (USA, Japan): $22.-incr. air mail
[_J MasterCard ! Eurocard ! Access Expiry date:

I ||l

O Phonographs O Player Pianos

O Gramophones O Musical Automata
O Musical Boxes

O Orchestrions
O Organs

O Singing Birds

Mv card no. is:



THE EVENT OF THB YEAR IN MECHANICAL MUSIC
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THE ANNUAL AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IO. I99O , STARTING AT IO AM.

PREVIEW:

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, IPM. - 8PM.

GREAT JUBILEE & PREVIEW- PARTY:

IO YEARS RETONIO GALLERY, FRIDAY 6PM.

CONSIGNEES WANTED

IF YOU HAVE A GOOD ITEM FOR SALE
FOR A GOOD PRICE, PLEASE REFER TO
CONSIGNEE DEPT.
( ERNST INAUEN )

AFTER THE AUCTION

THE WORLD FAMOUS TAJ MAHAL
PLAYS IN OUR MAGIC CASINO SHOW

Order the Cotologue right now

Pleose s€nd us . . . cotobgue(s)
for lhe Auction on November '10. 

I 990

e l5.m hcl. moil ore enclosed bv

tr cheque

D cosh

Relonio INTERNATIONAL GALLERY
Ziebtrossa 38
CH - 9050 Appanzell
Swllzenond
Phone 71 I 87 41 n
Fox 71 | 87 45 41
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After extensive Study, Research and Development we have produced a machine that can copy
ALL DISCS foT ALL MAKES of MACHINE:

we can now offer this unique DISC-CUTTING SERVICE world-wide.

For the first time, GUARANTEED, PERFECT DISCS, from 4" to 34" can be supplied (projection and
projection-less - for Music Boxes and Disc Orchestrions).

The Computer Numerically Controlled machinery can produce copies of discs with the highest
possible accuracy, both in terms of radial and angular positioning.It is totally adaptable and can even
rectify non-standard discs. The discs are made from the correct quality steel, are attractively finished
and are supplied in individual heavy-duty P.V.C. covers.

A GUARANTEED, EFFICIENT SERVICE. AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Available from November 1990.

Contact Clive or Lester Iones at The Mechanical Music Collection,
Church Road, Portfield, CHICHESTER, West Sussex PO19 4HN.

Telephone: (024 3l 785421

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS DESERVE'RENAISSANCE' DrSCS
(All types of Musical Box restoration undertaken).

oo
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LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OFADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
7th October 1990.
Members: 1lp per word
(bold type 5p per word extra)

Minimum cost eacb advertisement f,3
Non-Members: 22p per word.
(bold type lOp pei word extra)

Minimum cost each advertisement f,6

Semi display single column 3cm mu 30 words 99
5cm max. 50 words f13. Box No. fl.
CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE TO:
Advertising Mmger,
Ted Brcwn, 207 Halfvay Sar@t,
Sidcup, Kent DA15 8DE.
Tel: 0l-30O 6536

FOR SALE
1905 Hupfeld phonoliszt upright
piano. Tracker bar under the keyboard.
Walnut case, piano and pneumatics, the
whole in superb original condition. All parts
are there, also with original very old and
beautiful electric motor. Untouched and
never overhauled instrument. With 50
phonoliszt and 50 phonola rolls. Chaberlot,
industrie 2, CH 17 50 Sainte-Croix.
Chamber organ Circa 1821. Mahogany
case. 10 tunes pinned on barrel. Tune sheet.
3 stopknobs which operate:- Wood, Flute,
Metal Diapason, Triangle. Full working
otder f2250. Jim Hall, 0539-720111.
53 note Angelus Player Organ and
Piano Player with box of rolls. Illustrated
P.54 Ord-Hume Player Piano. Plays solo or
duet with piano. Offers or exchange Disc
Music Box. Keith Reedman (0602) 732150.
Weber Duo-Art pedal electric pianola.
Excellent restored condition. Four lobe
pump. Beautiful tone. f2,600. Harmoni-
phone French barrel piano orchestrion. 68
key. Two 10 tune barrels. Snare drum 4
beaters, Bass drum 2 beaters, triangle,
symbal, castanets. Coin operated. Plays
superbly. f4,500. Convertor from Mills
Violano 220v to110v f,150. Maxfreld 31 note
player organ. Needs bellows recovering.
Much work done. f850. QRS Rollmonica
f150. Kessel player piano, plays well f500.
Very large empty music box case inlaid
f 175. Green Welte rolls f,15. Welte Licensee
Rolls f10. Sl.rnphony organ rolls f,4.
Lochman 15%" discs, mint f 12. Ariston discs
f,4. Monopol 7Vz" discsE6. BOB PRICE 0202-
485720.
Over 60 1534" 'Criterion' discs, with
punched projections, suitable for the
'Criterion' American Music Box. Majority
appear to be in unused condition, some with
original interleaving advertising paper.
Offers invited per disc or total collection. J.
Williams, 3 Woodland Ave., Berks SL4
4AG, U.K. Tel: 0753-864669.

FOR SALE
BREMOND interchangeable musical
box, number 2951, complete with
six cylinders. Rosewood cabinet and
table in immaculate condition, circa
1870. Original tune sheet listing
the 36 airs. Offers. Tel: O428-774427.

"Cylinder Musical Box
Design and Repait''

by our contributor H. d V. Bulleid
- f, 1 1. 70 post paid from Artmusique
Publishing Company, 31 Perry Hill,
London SE6 4LF.

WANTED
Symphonion Gambrinus, 27" Regina
Autochanger, also 24V2" Polyphon discs:-
'My Austria' and 'Over the Wares'. Mark
Singleton 03917-78640.
Wanted upright disc boxes, table disc
boxes, cylinder boxes, also rare items,
barrel organs, orchestrions- Buying
complete collections, offers with pictures
to: HANSPETER KYBURZ, Jubildumsweg
10, 5036 Oberentfelden, Switzerland.
Musical Automata. Enlarging collection.
Top prices. 815 Moraga Drive, Los Angeles,
CA 90049 (213) 471-3000 Mr. Levy.
14 note Clariona and Melodia rolls
required, Ted Brown 081-300-6535.
Conplete or incornplete motor for 137a"
perifery drive symphonion. J. P. Pettitt,
Great Coopers Farmhouse, The Green,
Chelmsford Road, Battlesbridge, Essex
SS11 7RE. Phone: 0268 763500.
Phonograph-Music Box-Automated Music
Show. Sunday 23rd September, 1990 Sam -
4pm, Holiday Inn North, near Newark Int'I.
Airport, USA. Over 100 participating
dealers. Formerly held in Cranford, New
Jersey. This is the largest, most important
one day show of its type in the USA. Room
discounts and free airport pick-up for motel
guests. Car drivers use Exit 14 New Jersey
turnpike, west to service road. Details:
Lynn Bilton, Box 25007, Chicago Il. 60625
USA.
Wanted: Wall hanging Symphonion or
Polyphon small case diameter of discs up to
approx. 30 centimeters, can change for rare
di*s: 24V2", 1S/a" Polyphonedis Orphenion
and many others. Write to Mr. C. Nitschke
Steinbreite 55 3 Hannover, West Germany
or phone: work days only 12-1pm or 5-6pm
Nr.: from England 01049 511 4O5 4O5.

Deadline Dates for
Display Advertising

copy
7th April; 7th JuIy;

7th October; 7th February

Editorial copy must be submitted at
least

8 days prior to above dates.

Posting of magazine:
27th Febru ary ; 27 lhApril;
7th August; 7th November

Burney Streamline Car, made in the
early 1930's wanted. Anything from a
complete running vehicle to a pile of bits
that might once have been one wanted, also
information, articles, brochures relating to
same. A bottle of good quality single
malt Scotch Whisky will be sent to
anyone who tells me of one for sale.
Please write to Jim Weir. Address follows
next advertisement.

Blaupunkt'Berlin" car radio/cassette
player wanted, early model preferred, mid
to late 1970's, working or not. Please write
to Jim Weir, Parkview, 728 Glengate,
Kirriemuir, Angus DD8 4JG, Scotland,
U.K. or telephone 0575 73781.

Wanted, Small musical movement playing
"The Farmers Boy", to suit musical jug. A.
Clark, Tel: 07 32-83287 3.

WAI\TED
Barrel Pianos/Organs,

working or not, parts and carts.

Please telephone:

Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

REQUIRED
Polyphon case Art Nouveau style to
accept a 22Y2" artomatic disc changing
mechanism with 16 saucer bells. Size
approx. 5' 6" high, 3' wide, 1' 9" deep. See
page 157 Bowers Encyclopaedia, PoIy-
phon style No. 5. Tel: Day (0242) 82087 l,
Evening (0242)24III0.

NOTICE
The attention of members is drawn to the
fact that the appearance in The Music Box
ofan advertiser's announcement does not
in any way imply endorsenent, approval
or recommendation of that advertiser md
his senices by the editor of the joumal or
by the Musical Box Society of Great
Britain. Members are reminded that thev
must, satisfy themselves as to the ability oi
the advertiser to seroe or suoolv them.

I

I

I

I

Gramophonalia
Gramophones, Phonographs and

mechanical curios bought and sold.

Good selection ofmachines and spares.

Jill and Gerry Edwards,
Epping Antique Galleries.
High St, Epping, Essex.

Closed Wednesdays and Sundays

RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTS IN 1990
SPECIAL POSITIONS (offered as available).

Outside back cover
One additional colour to match front page
Full colour

8x6colourphotograph
Inside covers: Full page f,110, Halfpage f,60

POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)
Full page f,82, Half page f,48, Quarter page f,30, Eighth page f20
5cm box in classifred area f,l7 .3cm box in classifred area tl2

These charges include typesetting but are exclusive of any artwork and canera work which may be
required. Half-tone, line, and line-and-tone negs plus artwork, design and layout facilities can be
provided ifneeded at additional cost. Squared-up half-tones f11 each. Cut-out half-tones f15 each.
SPECIAL COLOURS
If required, advertisements can be printed in a second colour. Rates available on application.
DISCOUNTS (applicable only on accounts that are settled within 60 days, otheruise strictly nett).
Four or more consecutive insertions with same copv: Area rate less 10%

Full page only EL25
245

f'285
f.45

Area rate less 57o
Area rate less 107o

Four or more consecutive insertions with differing copy:
Two or more full page advertisements in the same edition:
MECHANICAL DATA type area:-
Full page lo'/a" x7t/s" (270mm x l80mm). Half page 105/u" x 3'/z" t270mm x 88mmt orTt/a" x
5s/rn" ( l80mm x 135mm), Quarter page iu/rc" x 3t/2" ( I35mm x 88mm).
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JOHN
COWDEROY
-%t Jilrrrrbr/ ,%foo €r*at

SPECIALISTS IN THE RESTORATION
OF

MUSICAL BOXES AND CLOCKS

We buy and sell -
CYLINDER MUSICAL
BOXES, CLOCKS,
DISC MACHINES,
OLD AND RECUT DISCS

- Large Showroom

EXPERT PACKING AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED -

ANYWHERE
WORLDWIDE
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15, The Market Place
Wellq
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749176203

:-*bc^'

Looking for something special ?

You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Alladins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusual, whether you require a Georgian
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

I
I
i

{':tt

?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
CLOCKS

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


